
Howard Valentine ASC Meeting 
2/25/17 @ 3:30pm 

 
Call to Order 3:40 PM 
Attendance:  Judy Adamson, Colter Barnes, Ghingher Erickson, Kate Holtman, Keane 
Richards 
 
Treasury $15,200 
 
Student Accounts – Fundraiser volunteers got money, do we want to continue this?   
Devin has $330.00 .   The balance is General Student Fund.  Judy Adamson will keep 
track of it. Archery Fundraisers will be held. We need to reimburse the Bait Box for 
Sandwich Fundraiser.   
 
Principal Reports:  The Holiday Program went well. We got a lot of positive reviews.  
We built community spaces to create sharing and organization. We did a Cultural 
Fair. Battle Books are coming up next Thursday. Friday after Battle Books, a Battle 
Book lock in.  
 
Teacher Report: We are making a new geography book about Coffman Cove and 
history with maps.  Students will be interviewing community members.  We are also 
wanting to do a community newsletter.   Pictures about the farm, archery, 
greenhouse, and school happenings.  Biweekly out put.  Science classes are working 
on earth and space science.   
 
Nick Higson- Battle of The Books – He has asked all the teams to come in.  Make 
their team names and make a sign!  Take a bunch of pictures, wear themed outfits. 
 
Quilting $75.00 Request Kate Motioned to Approve, Keane 2nd, AIF 
 
Americorps Report – Sarah Richards just got back from Anchorage, Americorps 
Training for a week.  Sealing up the chicken coop, teaches science class, Gebby and 
her rotating between Naukati and TB/Kasaan.  Mother’s Day Baskets project. 
 
Holiday Reimbursement - $250 ASC 
World Culture Fair Reimbursement $114.87  Judy makes a motion, Kate 2nd the 
motion, AIF. 
 
Bakery  - This got shut down last year.  We have been raising money, we have 
$600.00.  We want to do an extra activity. We need to schedule a Bakery Meeting.  
Next Tuesday 4:30 Bakery Meeting. 
 
Archery Fundraiser – Really wanting to think ahead for the expenses that these kids 
will need.   ASC offered 2/3rds up to a $1,000.  Determined by who the District 
Invites.  Top 5 is paid for, the other 5 by behavior, practice, and scores.. Those other 



5 we will want to set a date for a fundraiser and then maybe change later.  State 
Tournament is March 11, 2017.  Nationals are usually around May 11-13th. 
 
Food Service - Kate proposes $100 a year from the ASC monthly.  Also talked to 
Ginger Thomas for more fruit. 
 
Workout Room Upgrades:  City no longer wants to collect for the service for the 
Gym.  Judy suggests continuing the service.  Purchase the key to the box and then 
the key is inside.  We need to have a meeting on getting it all started again.  Sarah 
commented that the community really likes the use of the gym.  $75.00 a year for the 
service, monthly for a 30 day period.  $50 deposit for the key, refunded when key 
returned.  Judy motions to approve, Keane 2nd, AIF 
 
Keane motions to adjourn, Judy 2nd, AIF  


